19 April 2024

Stretch
Four Directions
Peanut Butter, Marmalade...
Good Morning Dear Earth
Plant a Little Seed
Letter of the Day: H
Sing Talk Read Write Play
Spike the Mixed-up Monster
Monet Manatee
Scarf Songs
One From the Left
Follow the Leader
Turn to the Right
Breathe
Tumble
So Long, Farewell
7 April 2024

Stretch

Four Directions

Peanut Butter, Marmalade...

Good Morning Dear Earth

Plant a Little Seed

Letter of the Day: G

Sing Talk Read Write Play

Speck: an Itty-Bitty Epic

Monet Manatee

Scarf Songs

Parade

Breathe

Turn to the Left

Breathe

Looking for Happy

So Long, Farewell
12 April 2024

Stretch
Four Directions
Peanut Butter, Marmalade...
Good Morning Dear Earth
Plant a Little Seed
Letter of the Day: T
Sing Talk Read Write Play
Miss MacDonald Has a Farm
Monet Manatee
Scarf Songs
Head, Shoulders, Knees...
Breathe
Turn to the Right
Breathe
If You Plant a Seed
So Long, Farewell
Turn to the left
Turn to the right
Spin, spin, spin with all your might
Clap your hands
Stomp your feet
Pat your knees to the rhythm of the beat

Touch your toes
Reach to the sky
Flap your wings and fly, fly, fly

Now relax
Breathe in
Breathe out
Settle in for what our story’s about
8 March 2024
Stretch
Four Directions
Peanut Butter, Marmalade...
Good Morning Dear Earth
Plant a Little Seed
Letter of the Day: E
Sing Talk Read Write Play
Oh, No!
Monet Manatee
Scarf Songs
Parade
Breathe
Somewhere in the Bayou
Slippery Fish
So Long, Farewell